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Assam Schedule VII, Form No. 132 

HIGH COURT FORM NO. (J) 2 

HEADING OF JUDGMENT OF APPEAL / CASE  

DISTRICT : DHUBRI 

IN THE COURT OF THE CIVIL JUDGE DHUBRI 

Present: Smti D.Boro, A.J.S 
Civil Judge, Dhubri 

 

Title Appeal No.62/2018 
24thday of May, 2019 
 

      1.Phanindra Nath Barman and others  .............   Appellants. 

-Versus- 

1. Baidyanath Adhikary and others             ............. Respondents 

This appeal coming on this day (or having been heard on) 25-04-2019.  

In the presence of: 

Mr. B.U. Ahmed ............................  Ld. Advocate for Appellants. 

Mr. J. Talukdar ............................     Ld. Advocates for Respondents. 

And having stood for consideration to this day, the court delivered the following 

judgment 

J U D G M E N T 

1. This first appeal has been preferred by appellants/plaintiffs on being aggrieved and 

dissatisfied with the judgment and decree dated 09-10-2018 passed in connection 

with T.S. No. 493/2014 by learned Munsiff No.1, Dhubri, whereby learned Trial Court 

dismissed the suit. 
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2. Upon admission of the appeal for hearing, notices were issued to the respondents and 

original case record of T.S. No. 493/2014 was called for and received and the 

defendants/respondents have appeared and contested the appeal.  

3. The appellants/plaintiffs filed this appeal on the following grounds :- 

1) The Ld.Trial Court has erred in law and facts and wrongly dismissed the suit. 

2) The Ld.Trial Court ought to peruse the order dated 02-06-15 passed in Misc.(J) 

Case No.277/14. 

3) The Ld.Trial Court has miserably failed to discuss the issue wise all the issues and 

has come to a wrong decision. 

4)  The Ld.Trial Court has totally failed to peruse and discuss the exhibits and 

evidence of the cross of P.Ws. and D.Ws. carefully. 

5) The Ld.Trial Court ought to have thought that the suit land is not properly 

transferred as per Transfer of Property Act. 

6) The Ld.Trial Courtought to have thought that the respondent No.1 has not filed 

any suit for Specific Performance for getting the suit land registered. 

7) The judgment of the Ld.Trial Court without any issue and discussion at all about 

evidence of the witnesses is perverse, evasive and is liable to be set aside. 

4. I find it necessary to give brief description of the plaintiffs' case.  

5. The plaintiff has filed this suit for declaration of right, title, interest, correction of 

record of right, eviction and permanent injunction.  

6. The predecessors of the plaintiffs, proforma defendant No.1(a) & (b) and 2(a) to 

2(h), Khoka Barman, Gopkanta Barman and Sadakanta Barman respectively were the 

original owner, possessor and title holder of total land measuring 30B-11L(thirty bigha 

eleven lecha) under Khatian No.115 consisting 7 Nos. of Dag in vill. Bishkhowa Pt. II, 
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Agomani Circle. All the three khatian holders had been possessing the said land 

making amicable partition amongst them. The suit land which is the A schedule land 

fell in the share of Gopkanta Barman who sold out the suit landand another plot of 

land vide sale deed No.1944/1982 dated 03-03-1982 to Khoka Barman(predecessor of 

the plaintiffs). Khoka Barman after taking delivering of possession had been 

possessing the suit land by constructing C.I.Sheet roofing house as ‘Halghora”. In the 

last part of January of 1994,the defendants requested Khoka Barman to allow him to 

reside in the aforesaid Halghora for a temporary period of three years as he had no 

suitable land to construct his house. Out of sympathy Khoka Barman allowed the 

defendant to live in the said house as permissive possessor for a period of three 

years.When Khoka Barman purchased the suit land it was 2 bigha but subsequently at 

the time of construction of Indo-Bangladesh Border Road, a portion of land measuring 

1K-17L (one katha seventeen lecha) fell in the boarder road. The remaining 1B-3K-

3L(onebigha three Kahta three lecha) land is the suit land. After death of Khoka 

Barman in the year 1995, the plaintiffs requested the defendant to leave the suit land 

as the same is required for theirpersonal use. The defendant deferred the dates to 

leave the suit land several times taking various pleas. Lastly on 10-01-14 the 

defendant assured the plaintiffs that he would leave the suit land within the month of 

December, 2014.  In the mean time the defendant instituted the Misc. Case 

No.72/2014 in the office of the defendant No.2 for correction of records of the suit 

land in his name. The plaintiffs having no alternative a pleader notice dated 29-09-14 

was served to the defendant asking him to vacate the suit land within one month 

from date of service of the notice but the defendant paid no heed to the notice. 

Hence this suit.  
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7. The defendant No.1 has filed written statement and contended that the suit is not 

maintainable in fact and law; suit is not maintainable due to non-joinder of necessary 

parties;barred bylimitation. The father of the plaintiff Khoka Barman never allotted 

land to stay to the defendant No.1 in Halghora for shelter.Rather on 20-03-1990 the 

plaintiff’s deceasedfather sold out one bigha of land to the defendant No.1 and his 

brother by way of deed of agreement with a promise to give register.On 08-06-1990 

Khoka Barman also sold out land measuring 1B-2K-10L(one bigha two katha ten 

lessa) to the defendant No.1 and his brother. On 18-02-2005 the plaintiff No.1 himself 

sold out 1B(one bigha) land to Badiya Nath Adhikary and others with a promise to 

give registration of all these lands and gave possession of the entire land to the 

defendant No.1 and others and since then the defendant No.1 and others have been 

possessing and enjoying the entire land constructing dwelling house, doing cultivation 

etc. peacefully. The plaintiffs never requested the defendant No.1 to leave and vacate 

the suit land. On 13-10-2014 the plaintiffs served a pleader’s notice to the defendant 

No.1 just to cover the delay of the suit.Hence, the defendants have prayed for 

dismissal of the suit with costs.  

8. The learned Trial Court has framed the following issues : 

1) Whether the suit is maintainable in law and facts? 

2) Whether there is cause of action? 

3) Whether the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary parties? 

4) Whether the suit is barred by limitation? 

5) Whether Khoka Barman sold 1B(one bigha) land to defendant No.1 and his 

brother on 20-03-90, 1B-2K-10L(one bigha two katha ten lecha) on 08-06-90 and 
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plaintiff No.1 sold 1B(one bigha) land to defendant No.1 and his brother on 18-

02-05 and gave possession? 

6) Whether the plaintiff is entitled to thedecree as prayed for? 

7) Whether defendant No.1 is to be evicted from the suit land? 

8) To what other relief/reliefs, parties are entitled to? 

9. Points for determination: 

(1) Whether the Ld. Trial Court erred in reaching the findings? 

10. Discussions, Reasons and Decision: 

11. Point No.1: 

The Ld. Trial court framed 8 (eight) Nos. of issues. The Ld. Trial Court has written in 

the judgment that Issue No.1 & 2 goes against the plaintiff. As the Issue No.1 & 2 

goes against the plaintiff so other issue with respect to non-joinder of parties, 

limitation, Khoka Barman having saleable interest and Issue No.6, 7 and 8 have 

become redundant and useless and non-est. Order 20, Rule 5 CPC says “in suits in 

which issues have been framed, the Court shall state its finding or decision, with the 

reasons therefor, upon each separate issue, unless the finding upon any one or more 

of the issues is sufficient for the decision of the suit.” I consider that the Ld. Trial 

Court should have declared its decision on each issue. Because Issue No.4 i.e. 

whether the suit is barred by limitation is an issue which depends on facts and should 

have been decided. Again Issue No.5 which is framed on the plea of the defendant 

has not been decided. There are other issues also which are not decided at all by the 

Ld. Trial Court. I consider it a fit case to be remanded back for fresh judgment on 

each issue on the available evidence. 
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12. In view of the above finding, the title appeal is remanded back to the Court of Ld. 

Munsiff No. 1 Dhubri. The impugned judgment and decree dated 09-10-2018 passed 

in connection with T.S. No. 493/2014 by learned Munsiff No.1, Dhubri is hereby set 

aside. The Ld. Trial Court is directed to give fresh judgment on the available 

evidence. Both parties are directed to appear before the Ld. Trial Court on 

24/06/2019 to receive instruction. 

13.  Send back LCR along with a copy of judgment. 

14. Given under my hand and seal of this Court this 24thday of May 2019. 

Typed by me – 

 

D. Boro        D. Boro 

Civil Judge, Dhubri       Civil Judge, Dhubri 

 


